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Abstract: Pollution of surface water has increased due to the discharge of industrial effluents, municipal wastes,
aquaculture wastewater and agricultural drainage.  The  present  study  measured  the  effects  of  these
pollution sources on Lake Burullus water by monitoring the physical, chemical and microbiological
characteristics.  Lake  Burullus  environment  was  investigated  during four seasons of the year 2013/2014.
Three locations represented the aquaculture farms drainage; Lake Burullus water (un-manipulated site) and
agricultural wastewater were selected for this study. The main results of the study were, NH  levels decreased3

in summer and spring, while NO  increased in the same seasons, also total and fecal coliform count increased2

in summer and Autumn in agricultural wastewater drainage. Conductivity showed high levels in winter and
Autumn in aquaculture wastewater. Total hardness levels increased in winter in aquaculture wastewater. Heavy
metals levels in this study showed: Cu and Pb increased in winter and spring. Zn and Fe showed high levels
in agricultural wastewater in summer and Spring. As and Co were under detectable limits. Also this study
showed that Chloroform, dichlorobromomethane and trihalomethane levels recorded high values in summer and
Autumn in agricultural wastewater drains.
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INTRODUCTION result, there is a salinity gradient from east to west, with

Lake Burullus is a slightly saline water body situated freshwater [4].
along the Mediterranean Seacoast. It is located totally in Okbah [5], Radwan [6] and Zaghloul et al. [7] showed
Kafr El-Sheikh governorate in the Northern Egyptian that Lake Burullus receives wastewaters from industrial
boundaries located between the two main Nile Delta and domestic activities in increasing quantities through
promontories; Rosetta and Damietta. It lies on the eastern the canal networks, without any pre-treatment. The rapid
side of Rosetta branch of the River Nile. It lies between rise of petro-refineries and fertilizer manufacturing
longitude 30°30- and 31°10- E and latitude 31°21- and industries are the major sources of pollution in the region.
31°35- N. The length of the lake is about 65 km and its They reach the lake through seven drains in addition to
width varies between 6 and 16 km, with an average of the freshwater from Brimbal canal situated in the western
about 11 km [1]. It occupies an area of 420 km² of which part of the lake. Nitrogen compounds of the lake water are
370 km² are open water [2]. The rest of the area comprises found in various organic and inorganic species. Physical
a group of islands distributed within the water body. and biological processes mainly control these species.
Water depth ranges from 50 to 160 cm [3]. The lake receives drainage water varied between 78×10

It is   currently    connected    with   the and 272×10  m /month during January and July 2002,
Mediterranean  Sea  by   a   small   outlet  (Boughaz), respectively. The drainage water discharged annually into
about 44 m width near Burg Al-Burullus village. As a the  lake  fluctuates  from  one   year  to the other, with the

the western part of the lake containing relatively
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average of about 2.5 billion m / year. During winter period, compounds may be disintegrated in water to form volatile3

seawater may also enter the lake and increase the salinity organic compounds (VOC) as trihalomethan (THM) and
of the water. The organic loads are responsible for nonvolatile organic compounds (NVOC).
increasing the productivity of phytoplankton and the One of the most important factors of water pollution
community structure. El-Asmar et al. [8] explained that is the microbial contamination with pathogenic
there are six drains collecting agricultural and municipal microorganisms. Enteric pathogens are typically
wastes and pouring them into the lake. Water at the responsible for waterborne sickness [20]. There are no
southern part is mainly saline (~2000 ppm) due to mixing unanimous opinions about microbial pollution indicators
of the freshwater from agricultural drainage with saline in aquatic systems. However, coliform group bacteria,
water. The southern sector of the lake contains reed especially total coliform bacteria (TCB) and fecal coliform
swamp vegetation, mainly Phragmites australis and bacteria (FCB), have been selected as water microbial
Juncus spp. This sector has witnessed drying for indicators traditionally [21].
agricultural expansion. The aim of this work was to study the environmental

Many studies were performed on the pollution by changes resulting from aquaculture practice and the
heavy metals in Lake Burullus [9-13]. Many water disposal of the drainages wastewaters in Lake Burullus.
parameters of Lake Burullus had their highest values Regarding the concentrations of ammonia, nitrite and
during the summer months, such as Cu and Zn in June, N, nitrate, follow-up trihalomethane compounds found in the
Mg, Na and K in July and Cd and Pb in August. However, lake, as well as studying bacterial contamination of the
EC and Ca were highest in April, pH in September and P lake were done.
and Fe in February. In addition, many sediment
parameters had their highest values during the summer MATERIAL AND METHODS
months, such as Pb in June, Ca, Mg and EC in July and P,
Cd and Cu in August. However, N and K were highest in Water Sampling: The water samples were collected in
March, Na in April, pH in September and Fe and Zn in accordance with World Health Organization guidelines
February [14]. [22]. Twelve water samples were collected seasonally in

Many studies concentrated on pollution of Lake October (Autumn), January (Winter), April (Spring) and
Burullus  by   nitrogenous   compounds   [5,  6,  15, 16]. July (Summer) from Lake Burullus during 2013-2014.
The dissolved inorganic nitrogen (NH , NO  and NO ) Sampling sites were chosen covering three different4 2 3

content  of  the  Lake water is relatively high in the locations (A – B – C) (Fig. 1-a), each of them contains 4
different  basins;  eastern,  middle and western basins. sampling points. The first 4 samples "Group A" (1-4) were
The  concentration  of  ammonia, nitrite and nitrate taken from the outlet of aquaculture farms drainage, at
revealed   wide    variation.   Ammonia   fluctuated “Kozaaa” Village to reveal the influence of aquaculture
between  low  values  in  autumn  and high values in pollution on the lake. Point no. (1) was exactly on the
winter. Nitrite and nitrate showed variations from low outlet of the main drain, point no. (2) was 100 m south far
values in spring to high  values  in  summer.  In  all  parts from point (1), point no (3) was 200 m south far from point
of the lake, the  highest  values  of  the  dissolved (1) and point no.(4) was 500 m south far from point (1)
inorganic  nitrogen   were   recorded   in  the winter (Fig. 1-b). The second 4 samples "group B" (5-8) were
season. The relatively high concentration of inorganic collected from an un-manipulated site in the lake near
nitrogen species may be attributed to the decomposition “Halawa village” where there is no agriculture wastewater
of organic matter in the lake. This was also  supported  by or aquaculture discharges, this site represents the water
the significant negative correlation between the contents of Lake Burullus as point no. (5) was exactly on the shore
of inorganic nitrogen species and the organic matter line of Lake Burullus, point no. (6) was 100 m south far
content [5]. from point (5), point no (7) was 200 m south far from point

Said et al. [17] measured the concentrations of (5) and point no.(8) was 500 m south far from point (5) as
organochlorine contaminants in water, sediments and shown in (Fig. 1-c). The last 4 samples "group C" (9, 10, 11
biota of the lake. Rook [18] showed that the classical and 12) were taken from the outlet of Al-Shakhloba drain
trihalomethanes consist of chloroform (CHCl ), to reveal the influence of agricultural pollution in the lake.3

dichlorobromoform (CHCl Br), dibromochloroform Point no. (9) was exactly on the outlet of Al-Shakhloba2

(CHBr Cl) and bromoform (CHBr ). They are formed drain, point no. (10) was 100 m north far from point (9),2 3

through the reactions of hypochlorous acid (HOCl) with point no. (11) was 200 m north far from point (9) and point
Natural Organic Matter (NOM) in presence or absence of no. (12) was 500 m north far from point (9) as shown in
bromide. Hayashi et al. [19] found that organochlorine (Fig. 1-d).
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Fig. 1: (a) A satellite image showing the main 3 sampling sites (A-B-C) from Lake Burullus. (b) A satellite image showing
sampling site (Group A) with the 4 sampling points donated as 1-4. (c) A satellite image showing sampling site
(B) with the 4 sampling points (5-8). (d) A satellite image showing sampling site (C) with the 4 sampling points
(9-12).

The samples were taken for chemical and Microbiological Analysis of Water Samples: Total
microbiological surveys. For chemical analysis, 2 liters bacterial count (The heterotrophic plate count method),
water sample was taken representative to a complete water total coliforms, fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci
column from each sampling site. For microbiological (Membrane filter technique) were measured. All the
analysis 1 liter surface water samples were taken from physicochemical analyses were in duplicates and
each sampling site. determined by the procedures recommended in the

Physical and Chemical Analyses of Water Samples: The wastewater [21].
quality of resource water samples was determined after
some measurements such as pH (2510 platinum electrode), Statistical Analysis: The data were analyzed using a
turbidity as Nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) (2130), statistical software (SPSS Version 17, SPSS INC, Chicago,
chloride (mg/l) (4500 Argentometeric method), total IL, USA). Initially, the descriptive statistics were
alkalinity (mg/l) (2320B titration method), total Hardness computed. One-way ANOVA was used followed by
(mg/l) (2340B EDTA titration). Nitrogen forms as free Duncan's post hoc test (á00.05). In all tests, p values
ammonia (mg/l) (4500C Sodium Nitroprossiude method), smaller than 5% were considered statistically significant.
Nitrite (4500B colorimetric method), heavy metals (3111B
metals by flame atomic absorption spectrometry) and RESULTS
trihalomethane (551.1 determination of chlorination
disinfection byproducts, chlorinated solvents and Concerning physical and chemical characteristics of
halogenated pesticides/herbicides in drinking water by water, during the whole sampling period it was noticed
liquid-liquid extraction and gas chromatography with that  the   maximum   increase   in  pH  values  was
electron-capture detection method) [23]. recorded  during    Spring     and  Winter   seasons,   while

standard methods for the examination of water and
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Fig. (2): Represents turbidity, conductivity, alkalinity values in different seasons in Lake Burullus, Aquaculture
wastewater and Agricultural wastewater considering different sampling points.

the lowest pH values were recorded in Summer and maximum values of total hardness, Autumn and Summer
Autumn. The Maximum turbidity values were observed values were approximately similar, while Spring showed
during Summer season followed by Spring and Winter, the lowest values (Fig. 3). Concerning Calcium hardness
with Autumn showing the least values (Fig. 2). The Spring season showed the highest values followed by
Maximum conductivity values were recorded during Winter then Summer, Autumn showed the lowest values
Winter and Autumn seasons followed by Summer then (Fig. 3). In contrary to calcium hardness, Magnesium
Spring (Fig. 2). Alkalinity values were elevated in Summer hardness values were low in Spring season followed by
and Winter seasons, while they showed lower values in Winter then Summer, Autumn showed the highest values
Spring and Autumn (Fig. 2). Winter season revealed the (Fig.  3).  Concerning  calcium  levels  they were parallel to
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Fig. (3): Represents total hardness, calcium hardness and magnesium hardness values in different seasons in Lake
Burullus, Aquaculture wastewater and Agricultural wastewater considering different sampling points.

calcium hardness results as Spring season showed the (Fig. 4). In contrary to ammonia (NH ) levels showed
highest values followed by Winter then Summer, Autumn pronounced elevation in Summer season Followed by
showed the lowest values. In contrary to calcium, Spring values, while Winter and Autumn Nitrite levels
magnesium values were low in Spring season followed by were approximately similar (Fig. 4). Nitrate levels recorded
Summer then Winter, Autumn showed the highest values. as high values and were approximately similar in Winter
Chlorides values showed approximately similar pattern in and Summer seasons, while they were lower as well as
all seasons. similar in both Autumn and Spring.

Concerning Nitrogenous compounds, ammonia levels Microbiological analysis of water samples revealed
showed pronounced elevation in Winter season Followed that, total bacterial count showed approximate similarity
by Autumn values, while ammonia levels were in between different seasons (Fig. 4). Values of total
approximately similar in  Summer  and  Spring  seasons coliform  count  showed  mostly   similar  pattern in Spring

3
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Fig. (4): Represents ammonia and nitrite values and total bacterial count in different seasons in Lake Burullus,
Aquaculture wastewater and Agricultural wastewater considering different sampling points.

and Summer with higher values, while Autumn and Winter decreased in most locations in Winter. Manganese
were lower in values (Fig. 5). Fecal coliform count showed the highest values in Summer followed by
recorded the highest values in Summer followed by Spring Autumn then Spring while Winter season showed the
then Autumn while Winter recorded the lowest values lowest values (Fig. 6). Copper concentrations in different
(Fig. 5). Autumn fecal streptococci count showed high seasons didn't differ mostly from each other except some
values in some sampling locations, while other seasons significant elevations in some locations in Winter and
hardly showed differences (Fig. 5). Spring seasons. Concerning lead concentrations in

Concerning heavy metals, Iron concentration in both different seasons the observations revealed no major
Summer and Autumn was elevated in some locations differences in values except some significant elevations in
while it was elevated in Spring in other locations and some  locations  in  Winter  and Spring seasons. Cadmium
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Fig. (5): Represents total coliform, fecal coliform and fecal streptococci count in different seasons in Lake Burullus,
Aquaculture wastewater and Agricultural wastewater considering different sampling points.

showed high values in Winter followed by Spring then Concerning trihalomethane and precursors
Summer and the lowest values were recorded in Autumn (Chloroform  and   derivatives),  Chloroform values
(Fig. 6). Nickel levels showed discrete elevations in showed  the  highest  values  in  Summer and Autumn
Winter and Spring leaving the rest of the year mostly more than those in Spring and Winter (Fig. 7).
similar. Zinc levels were high in both Summer and Autumn Dichlorobromomethane     values     were    recorded  as
specially in agricultural wastewater, while they were high the highest  in  Summer  followed  by  Autumn  then
in Spring but in Lake Burullus water, also it's worthy to Spring  while  Winter   showed     the     lowest   values
mention that they were low in Winter (Fig. 6). Arsenic and (Fig 7). Trihalomethane values were recorded as the
Cobalt levels were under detectable limits. highest   in  Summer   followed  by   Autumn   then  Spring
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Fig. (6): Represents manganese, cadmium, zinc values in different seasons in Lake Burullus, Aquaculture wastewater
and Agricultural wastewater considering different sampling points.

while Winter showed the lowest values (Fig 7). various influences. Due to various anthropological
Dibromochloromethane and Bromoform levels were under activities, deterioration of the lake environment was
detectable limits. observed over decades. Before the construction of

DISCUSSION amounts of seasonal water during the flood period, but

In this study, many findings were observed by regulated and the intensity of agricultural irrigation and
monitoring the physical, chemical and microbiological synthetic fertilizer consumption increased, also
characteristics of Lake Burullus environment under aquaculture activities rising in the nearby areas as well as

Aswan High Dam the lake used to receive adequate

after that Egyptian freshwater resources became fully
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Fig. (7): Represents Chloroform, dichlorobromomethane and trihalomethane values in different seasons in Lake Burullus,
Aquaculture wastewater and Agricultural wastewater considering different sampling points.

elevated sewerage disposal, lead to a rise in the amounts The observed  pH   values   in  this study denoted
of pollutants received by the lake. While the Boghaz that  Lake  Burullus  water   has  an average value
opening toward the sea is not enough to change or dilute generally   over    7.5    indicating   that  the water is
these deleterious effects. This opinion was shared by alkaline  in  general,   this   agrees  with  the  findings  of
Dumont and El-Shabrawy [24], also El-Asmar et al. [8] and El-Baz [13].  The highest pH values were recorded in
Soliman et al. [25] found that the climate conditions winter   especially   nearby   aquaculture  practice areas
prevailing at this coastal part is generally arid, most and this  may be attributed to the common practice of
rainfall takes place during the winter season, with no local fish farmers in using agricultural lime in the
rainfall during summer months. The direct precipitation is beginning of culture period to make pond water more
not significant as inflow from drains. alkaline  to  be  suitable for fish culture. The attitude of pH
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values tends to decrease in sampling points far from microbial action leading to increased total hardness, while
aquaculture sites because of the dilution with the less in Spring the aquaculture drainage increases elevating
alkaline lake water. calcium hardness values in drainage water parallel with

Concerning turbidity, the observed results revealed increasing microbial activity against total hardness in lake
that the highest values were recorded in summer nearby water, this results in increased calcium hardness in
agriculture wastewater sites and the lowest records were comparison with magnesium hardness in Spring within the
in winter season. With regards to higher organic loads, decreasing total hardness as a final result. Also these
this observation goes parallel with the characteristic results were confirmed by calcium and magnesium values
temperature in Lake Burullus; 15.5 °C in winter and 29.55 in this study. Aquaculture wastewater as a main source of
°C in summer [16] which favors increasing the water hardness more than agricultural and municipal
productivity of phytoplankton and the bacterial wastewater is confirmed by Ayub et al. [27] who stated
community in the sampled water, this finding agrees with that they are not having any major influence on
Radwan [6]. wastewater total hardness. 

The observed conductivity values increased in Reported chloride values revealed no significant
Winter and Autumn mainly in aquaculture drainage water differences between different seasons, this may be
followed by Lake Burullus water then agriculture attributed to that the wind movements play an important
wastewater denoting that the lower consumption of salts role in the distribution of salinity in the lake by causing
in these cold weather seasons by either cultured fish or water turbulence by stirring it up [5], with higher values
aquatic fauna is the reason for the noticeable elevation. related to aquaculture drainage over the values of Lake
While in Summer and Spring the salts were somewhat Burullus water then agricultural drainage sites. This may
depleted due to their consumption, this agrees with the be attributed to the recent land washing effect of the salt
finding by Khairy et al. [26] who denoted that high loaded aquaculture pond areas. The lower values of
counts of diatoms were recorded during summer and this chlorides in agricultural drainage sites may be attributed
increase was accompanied with the highest values of DO to the long term washing of agricultural land rendering the
and low values of TDS, silicate, phosphate, ammonia and effluents mostly freshwater, this hypothesis agrees with
nitrate. Okbah [5] who found that the drains freshwater covers

Comparable to water pH, alkalinity values showed most of the lake and decreases the salinity to a large
somewhat different seasonal pattern, as the highest extent and disagrees with Younis and Nafea [16] who
recorded values were in Summer and Winter. The attributed the increasing salinity to the discharge of
difference may be attributed to that the alkalinity agricultural water.
measures the presence of carbonates and bicarbonates Ammonia were levels elevated significantly in Winter
only, not all alkaline representative materials in water. and Autumn seasons especially in agricultural drainage
These findings disagree with Radwan [6] who stated that water then aquaculture wastewater more than Lake
the total alkalinity values in Lake Burullus during his Burullus water, on the other hand the reverse was noticed
study period revealed that the highest values were considering nitrite values in the same seasons, As it was
recorded during Autumn months, while the lowest value elevated in Summer and spring. These results could be
was recorded in Spring. related to the increased microbial biotransformation of

Concerning total hardness, the highest values were ammonia into its main metabolite nitrite in higher seasonal
reported in Winter and the lowest values were confirmed temperatures and the opposite occurs in colder weather,
in Spring and the representative higher values were these findings agrees with Abdel-Moati et al. [28] who
related to aquaculture sampling sites. This confirms the found that the relative decrease of inorganic nitrogen
relation between using calcium salts in aquaculture species in summer may be a result of nutrients
practice in the nearby areas, with the lack of microbial consumption by phytoplankton and aquatic plants which
removal of these salts in the low temperature seasons like are densely populating during these seasons, also Khairy
winter. As a common practice in the  beginning  of  fish et al. [26] denoted that high counts of diatoms were
farming season  in   late   Winter    and   early  Spring,  fish recorded during summer and this increase was
farmers sprinkle calcium hydroxide in fish pond water as accompanied with the highest values of DO and low
disinfectant and land reclaimer, Calcium hydroxide values of TDS, silicate, phosphate and ammonia, in
residues are released in water in winter with minor contrary to what previously mentioned these results
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disagree with those by Younis and Nafea [16] who agricultural chemicals such as pesticides and heavy
pointed out that the highest values of nitrite were metals [31] it is important to mention that the non-
recorded in the winter season and he confirmed that by essential trace metals such as lead and cadmium were
recording high levels of chlorophyll-a concentrations highly concentrated in Lake Burullus [9]. Kabata-Pendias
during these seasons. [32] explained that the source of the polluting heavy

The higher concentrations of ammonia in agricultural metals as they come from many human activities, such as
wastewater may be due to excessive usage of nitrogen corrosion, smelting, refining of nonferrous metals,
based agricultural fertilizers, this agrees with the electroplating, agricultural practices and industrial and
postulation by Elghobashy et al. [29] who declared that municipal wastes. Khallaf et al. [33] stated that the
the increase in ammonia levels in water is indicator of the domestic wastewaters contain fairly high concentrations
presence of pollutants of high activity such as, sewage of metals where these metals are derived from household
discharge, industrial effluents and agriculture-runoff, products such as cleaning materials (Detergents),
while it increases in aquaculture wastewater due to toothpaste, cosmetic and human feces. Also, there are
degradation of nitrogenous excretions of farmed fish additional quantities introduced from industrial wastes
nearby the lake. This finding agrees with Okbah [5] who and washing of herbicides and pesticides of the
stated that the relatively high concentration of inorganic agricultural lands. Arti [34] stated that sewage also
nitrogen species may be attributed to the decomposition contains the inorganic substances from domestic and
of organic matter. industrial sources, including several potentially toxic

Concerning nitrate concentrations there were some elements such as Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Lead, Zinc
uniformity between different sampling locations and and Iron. Siegel et al. [35] stated that Pb, Zn and Cu
sampling points in different seasons, with the highest enriched in northern lagoons were primarily due to
levels were in Summer and Winter, it was also noticed that cheaper power generators after High Aswan dam
the concentration was higher in agricultural wastewater emplacement.
more than the other two locations, this agrees with Concerning copper levels in the present study there
Radwan [6] who reasoned that to the nature of nitrate as were some significant elevations in some locations during
the most stable form of inorganic nitrogen in oxygenated Winter and Spring, which may be attributed to the fact
water, as nitrate is the end product of nitrification process that drainage water is the main source of copper for Lake
in natural water. He stated also that the main source of Burullus, this explanation is in common with Hereher et al.
nitrate in Lake Burullus is both the agricultural drainage [12] and El-Baz [13] who stated that Cu is released into
water and fish farms neighboring to the lake. Also present water from the boat paintings of local fishermen.
observations agrees with Younis and Nafea [16] who Zinc levels were significantly increased in agricultural
pointed out that the highest values of nitrate were wastewater especially in Summer and Autumn, with some
recorded in the Winter and Khairy et al. [26] who elevations in Lake Burullus in spring, this may be
recorded high values of nitrate during Summer, but attributed to the pollution of water with some industrial
disagree with Radwan [6] who noted that the highest effluents, this explanation agrees with El-Baz [13] who
concentrations of nitrates were observed during Winter claimed the increased zinc levels as a result of polluting
and Autumn. El-Gharbia drain, which discharges its wastewater directly

Heavy metals are serious pollutants in natural at Lake Burullus by the wastes of many textile companies
environment due to their toxicity, persistence and located at El-Mehalla El-Kobra. These wastes are believed
bioaccumulation problems. Naturally occurring heavy to contain high concentrations of zinc compounds.
metals usually originate from weathering of rock Iron concentrations showed significant increase
substrates and reach coastal areas through rivers in the during Autumn and Summer mostly in agricultural
form of particulate material [11, 30]. Our results showed wastewater, this may be attributed to inorganic fertilizers
that there was no clear specific seasonal or geographical used in agriculture practice, this is confirmed by the
pattern of the distribution of each heavy metal of interest. opinions of Khallaf et al. [33] and Arti [34].
The modern agricultural activities have introduced several Lead levels were significantly elevated in some
polluting substances such as chemical fertilizers, random locations in Winter and Spring seasons, its
insecticides, herbicides, into the river Nile and drainage presence may be attributed to pollution by industrial
system. Drainage water is therefore contaminated with effluents and municipal sewage contamination, this agrees
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with the opinions of Nafea and Zyada [9] and Chen et al. wastewaters are dumped straight into rivers, lakes and
[10] who reasoned lead presence to sewage derived from estuaries without any treatment. While in aquaculture
Tanta and Kafr El-Sheihk, downtowns in the central Nile wastewater the bacterial loads may be attributed to using
delta plain. The seasonality of lead presence  in  our study animal manure as the main source of organic fertilizer in
disagrees with the findings of Eid et al. [14] who stated fish ponds with residual organic matter originated from
that the highest lead values were predominant in Autumn fish excreta.
and Summer. The total coliform count values confirmed the main

Concerning the concentrations of manganese, nickel origin of bacterial loads in the present study. High levels
and cadmium, they were present in uneven seasonal and of total coliform were observed in Spring and Summer
geographical patterns during our study, this may be mainly from agricultural wastewater, this may be attributed
attributed to the absence of steady and stable source into to human sewage pollution in concurrent with the gradual
the lake environment, thus they may be present due to increase in water temperature during these seasons [16]
industrial effluent and municipal sewage discharge, this associated with high organic loads favoring the bacterial
agrees with the findings of Chen et al. [10]. survivability, this finding agrees with Gad [31] and

In the present study the levels of arsenic and cobalt Giannoulis et al. [38] who considered coliforms and E.
were under detectable limits in all sampling occasions. coli for their great importance among bacterial indicators
This may be attributed to the rare presence in Egyptian used in water quality definition and health risk. 
nature and the least industrial usage of such toxic Although coliform group bacteria generally do not
compounds, this agrees with the finding of El-Baz [13] cause danger to people or animals, they indicate the
who recorded cobalt only in one sampling site at very low presence of other disease causing bacteria in aquatic
level in his survey. systems. Fecal coliform count live only in human and

Concerning Chloroform, dichlorobromomethane and warm-blooded animal bodies and seem to be a good
trihalomethane levels, their highest values were recorded indicator for human and warm-blooded animal wastes
in Summer and Autumn in agricultural wastewater mostly, tracking in aquatic systems [39]. In the present study
this may be attributed to the contamination of agricultural Fecal coliform count showed high values in Summer then
wastewater with pesticides (Especially organochlorines), Spring then Autumn in agriculture wastewater samples,
petro-finaries and industrial effluents residues in this may be attributed to pollution of water from these
concurrent with bleaching house hold chemicals in these locations with municipal sewage, the results agree with
seasons, this finding agrees with Rook [18] who stated Eaton et al. [21] who noted that the bacteriological
that trihalomethanes are formed through the reactions of examination of water has a special significance in
hypochlorous acid (HOCl) with Natural Organic Matter pollution studies, as it is a direct measurement of
(NOM) in presence or absence of bromide and also agrees deleterious effect of pollution on human health.
with Gallard and von Gunten [36] who stated that the use Fecal streptococci count revealed bizarre unexpected
of chlorine for disinfection purposes of drinking water pattern, there were pronounced elevation in Autumn
leads to the formation of many by-products potentially agricultural wastewater samples count and lower values
harmful for human health, especially trihalomethanes, in in other seasons and locations, this may be attributed to
the present study the levels of Dibromochloromethane existence of unknown temporary favorable conditions for
and bromoform were under detectable limits in all streptococci abundance in this occasion only during that
sampling occasions. sampling period.

Microbiological examinations in this study revealed The gradient upwardly increases or downwardly
no seasonal differences in-between total bacterial count decreases in pollutant or constituent concentration of
values, while agricultural wastewater values were mostly wastewater; in-between each sampling point and the
higher than aquaculture drainage more than Lake Burullus following distant point lake ward; is affected by the
water samples with declining attitude between sampling dilution or concentration effect of lake water regarding
points lake ward. this result may be attributed to the high that ingredient. While the seemingly equivalent values in-
loads of agriculture wastewater with organic matter and between the different points reveals a common unaffected
bacteria from municipal wastes, this finding is in shared constituent in all of them. This observation agrees
concurrent with Anand et al. [37] who stated that most of with  Chen  et  al.  [10] who demonstrated that most heavy
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metals in the superficial sediments decrease seaward, 9. Nafea, E.M.A. and M.A. Zyada, 2015. Biomonitoring
showing a function of distance to the sewerage outlet on
the inland lake coast. Also, there is an upwardly
increasing trend of normalized heavy metals in his survey.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study it was concluded that different types of
pollutants and chemicals dumped in lake Al-Burullus from
various sources, affects its ecosystem balance physically,
chemically and microbiologically in very bad manner.
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